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THE RECORDS OFFICES

The publishing plant and the main
of the Industrial Record Company-

are located at the intersection of Bay and
Newnan Streets Jacksonville Fla in the
very heart of the great turpentine and
yellow pine industries

NOTICE TO PATRONS

All payments for advertising in the
Record and subscriptions thereto

must be made direct to the home office in
Jacksonville Agents are not allowed to
make collections under cny circumstances
Sills for advertising and subscriptions are
sent out from the home office when due
and all remittances must be made direct
to this company

Industrial Record Publishing Co

EDWIN BROBSTON

Real Estate and Timber Agent

Little need be said in our calling atten
tion to the well known Real Esate Firm
of Edwin Brobston which is located as all
know in the Realty Building at the cor

ner of Newnan and Forsyth streets for
the simple reason that being a Real and
we would add the leading Estate and
Timber Agent of the city not much no

tice need be made It is however with
pleasure the Industrial Record re

fers to this large firm as Mr Brobston

has been one of the most active cham

pions of the immigration movement in
the entire state and has spent more than
is supposed not only a great deal of his

valuable time and energy but large sums

of money in the general development of

Floridas future resources Mr Brobston-

is one of the largest handlers of Real Es

tate and Timber Lands in Florida and is

also deeply interested in some of the
highclass suburbs in Jacksonville and in

most of the prominent Florida cities and

lands and is without doubt whatever one

of the most prominent and progressive

business men who have made Florida
their adopted home and Jacksonville so

proud of them
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NAVAL STORES TRUST CASE HAS
BEEN PEREMTORILY ASSIGNED

Preliminary Legal Battles Ended and Trial Begins Tuesday Govern
ment Furnishes the Defense with a Bill of Particulars

Setting Forth What It Expects to Do

¬

After nearly two weeks of legal spar
the noted case against the American

Naval Stores Company certain offi
cials of that company indicted for an
alleged violation of the Sherman Anti
Trust Law must go to trial on its mer
its in the United States Court in Savan-
nah The trial will begin
27 and will no doubt drag along through
several weeks

Last Saturday Judge Sheppard who is
over the court trying the case

peremptorily assigned the case for trial
Tuesday The defense asked for one more
day but the prosecution protested and
Judge Sheppard made the order setting
the case for Tuesday

Since the last issue of the Industrial
Record the preliminary legal battle has
been fought with skill and ability both
sides scoring points but the defense ap
pears to have about exhausted its stock
of ammunition in its efforts to keep the
case being tried on its merits and
now the work of securing a jury and
taking testimony will begin

Plea in Abatement
The first move was a plea in abate

ment made last Monday by the defense
for the National Transportation and Ter
minal Company of New Jersey The court
was asked to abate the prosecution against
this particular defendant on the ground
that it Was denominated in the indict
ment as the National Transportation and
Terminal words of New
Jersey which are a part of its corpo-
rate name being omitted

After taking this plea under advisement
Judge Sheppard overruled the same

Then came the defense with a motion
to require the prosecution to furnish a bill
of particulars-

The motion for a bill of particulars pre
sented by the defense called for informa
tion on each of the twelve specifications-
in the indictment to enable the defend
ants to properly prepare their case the
defendants being unable from the general-
ity of the indictment to properly do so

The indictment charges a conspiracy to
manipulate and control the naval stores
market that naval stores receipts by
coercion were diverted to ports other than
those to which they would naturally flow
to publishing false statements circulat
ing false warehouse receipts threats of
boycot coercion of factors and brokers
and a string of similar acts The defend
ants demand that they be informed when
and how with whom and by whom these
things were done

After due consideration Judge Sheppard
granted this motion in part and ordered
the prosecution to furnish particulars un-

der eleven of the twelve specifications of
the indictment

Complied with Order
In obedience to the courts orders in

the naval stores case the prosecution yes-
terday furnished the defense with a bill
of particulars as called for by the judge
in his ruling The judge did not order
the government to disclose everything
asked for the defense and only such
information as the court indicated is con
tained in the bill of particulars

Time bill of particulars is prepared as
purporting to contain evidence which time
government expects to show For in
stance response to the demand for
more light as to the first specification it
is stated The government expects-
to show that the controlling manipulat
ing and arbitrarily bidding down and de
pressing of the market price of turpentine-
and rosin so that competitors and pro
ducers could not sell the said articles of
commerce except at ruinous prices was
done in Savannah Jacksonville New York
London Liverpool Hamburg and divers
other places present time unknown
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o the attorneys for the United States
Competitors Ate Named

The competitors are alleged to haVe
een by the reduced are

by the prosecution as R
Saunders Company the Joiin
A Casey York James
Iornei Sons Baltimore the Paterson
Export Company Jacksonville and divers
other persons etc

It is asserted by the prosecution that
the government expects to the
manipulating bidding and fixing of
prices was Edmund S Nash
Spencer P Shatter J F Cooper Myers

George Meade Boardman
Harry II and divers other persons
who were agents and employes of the
American Naval Stores Company and sub
sidiary corporations the names of whom
and the exact nature and character of
their agency being at present unknown to
the attorneys for the United States

The government expects to prove that
the diversion of the naval stores receipts
referred to in the indictment was forced
and coerced from the ports of Fernandina
Jacksonville and Brunswick to the port
of Savannah and that this was done by
the defendants themselves and by divers
agents of the American Naval Stores

and of the National Transportation-
and Terminal Company

Name Factors and Brokers
The Consolidated Naval Stores

the West Flynn Harris Company-
are named as being among the factors
and brokers who are alleged to have been
coerced into storing their spirits with the
National Transportation and Terminal
Company and it is stated both parol and
documentary evidence will be adduced to
prove these facts

It is also stated that the government
expects to prove that false statements
were made by the defendants themselves
as to the stock of naval stores in the
hands of producers or their immediate
representatives that is to say that the
defendants inspired and caused to be pub-
lished in the Naval Stores Review and
various other trade organs and circulated
throughout the naval stores trade state-
ments grossly exaggerating the quantity-
of spirits of turpentine in the hands of
producers or their immediate representa
tives and in storage at Savannah Fer
nandina and Jacksonville

The government states that it expects-
to show that the warehouse receipts re
ferred to were in substance receipts is
sued by the National Transportation and
Terminal Company for naval stores
falsely claimed to be In its custody at
Tampa and Fernandina and hypothecated
with banks in Jacksonville It is stated
that no such receipts are in the possession-
of the government or exemplifications of
them but it is believed by the govern
ment that these receipts are in the pos-

session of the defendants or have been
destroyed by them

Changing Grades of Rosin
The prosecution expects to prove that

the practice of falsely and fraudulently
raising the grades of rosin without re
inspection was caried on at Brooklyn
New York Hamburg Tampa Jacksonville
Lutllow Ky East St Louis and divers
other places unknown to time attorneys for
the government This grading up of

the government expects to prove
was done by the employes of the Ameri

Naval Stores Company acting under
the direction of the respective managers-
of the said companies terminals at the

named and by divers other agents

Also the government expects to show
some of the competitors in business

employes were attempted to be
were the John R Young Company
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the Naval Stores Export Company and
that the names of of the
who were approached Vitli bribes were1 F

Martucy and William
Thomas That tub names df the r
sons attempting tb bribe the named
employes were A C Henry
man and Percy Baeon that

bribes occurred at Fer
nandina and Brunswick

Postponement of Deliveries
The government claims to expect to

prove that the postponement of deliver-
ies while the defendants were depressing-
the market the Lilly Varnish Company-
of Indianapolis Gesellscliaft Schering of
Berlin and Conrad William Schmidt of
Duesseldorf were offered bonuses and in
order to force the postponement of deliv
eries at such times Ernest C Bartels Ack
stein Gesellscliaft Hamburg was threat-
ened with boycott It is claimed that
the payment of the bonuses and the
threats of boycott were made by the

and their special agent E S
Trosdal and the manager of the Cincinnati
branch office of the American Naval Stores
Company and by others

The prosecution further claims that It
to show that in November and

December 1007S the Aniericart Naval
Stores Company at Philadelphia and New-
ark N J inades of spirits of tur-
pentine below the cost of production

time sales Were made at Newark by
the manager of the New York office of the
American Naval Stores Company and at
Philadelphia by the manager of the Phil-
adelphia branch office It stated that
the prices at which these sales were matte
were based on the prevailing Savannah
market at those below
the cost of production by the defendants
by the various means and in the manner
specified in the first and second counts of
the indictments

Objections from Defense
Objections to the bill of particulars were

made by the defense on the ground that
the answer filed by the prosecution didnt
comply frankly and fully with the courts
order Both sides argued this question for
some time and Judge Sheppard then took
it under advisement He stated that if
he decided that the government should
furnish the defense with further informa
tion he would advise counsel and his order
would be complied with promptly

However the court stated that the pros
ecution in a case of this nature should not
be compelled to disclose its entire case
and the names of all its witnesses before
the trial He said he would not direct
the prosecution to do that

Both Special United States Attorney
Toomer and Judge Adams for the defense
spoke with some spirit on the subject In
concluding his remarks Mr Toomer de-
clared that he thought the time had ar
rived when the court ought to require the
defendants to make some definite an
nouncement to plead to the indictment
and say whether they are guilty or not
guilty of time charges therein contained

Attitude of Government
Judge Adamas said that no government-

has so long an arm as has the government-
of the United States He said the prose
cution has had time enough to prepare time
case for trial and should not be stingy
about furnishing the information which
the court ordered it to furnish He said
the government has enough detectives and
the search has been carried eveywhere and
all kinds of means have been used to get
evidence

Mr Toomer referred to the announce-
ment made a few days ago by
Adams that the defense had no witnesses-
on hand Tins led Mr Toomer to that
the American Naval Stores Company is one
of the completest and most perfect

in this country
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